Women Helping Women

Finally! A “Networking Opportunity” at no cost and no obligation!
Network with women like yourself!
Join us for a complimentary makeover and have a glamour shot!
That’s it! You and your business will then be featured in my
“Professional Women’s Portfolio”
I would love to help you network your profession!

After your complimentary “Makeover” we’ll take your photograph for the
bio-page and include your business card. I get your opinion of our products!
And...since “Word of Mouth” is the best form of advertisement I would like you to
refer me to your friends as well.
Your

Business
Card

Photo

My Networking Portfolio refers you and your business to all of my clients. It is
also shown at all my classes and to other participants to demonstrate and
promote everyone’s business.
After 100+ women have been profiled everyone receives a referral list of all
participants and their business!
Please be one of the “Women Helping Women” by sharing this opportunity
to other professional women you know!

We can fool Mother Nature but we can’t stop Father
Time. When we look good we feel good!

Let’s Work Together!

Call Today!

Mary Kay
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Women Helping Women

Mary Kay Recognizes

Everyday Heroes are the women who exemplify outstanding service or achievement in
their field. From the professional women who runs her own business or someone who may
have touched your life or the lives of others.
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Thank You For Being
My Model!

Business Card

Name :_______________________
Picture Here

Business:_____________________
Phone # :______________________
Name of Look:_________________

About my Company and What I Do:_______________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Favorite Mary Kay Products Samples at My Makeover: ________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Foundation Color:__________________________ Cheek Color:_________________
Eye Colors:________________________________ Eye Defining Pencil:__________
Lip Liner and Lipstick:_______________________ Lip Gloss:__________________
Check 1 or 2 boxes that best describe you.

Result Oriented
Quick Decisions
Like Managing
Time is Valuable
To the Point

People Oriented
Love to Talk
Motivational
Enthusiastic
Recognition Oriented

Family Oriented
Loyal
Slow to Change
Security Minded
Go by the Rules

Detail Oriented
Perfectionist
Cautious
Analytical
Reluctant to Change
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Take the

Name:_________________________________________________________Date: __________________
Occuption:_____________________________________Consultant’s Name:________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________
Phone:(H)_______________________(w)________________________(c)__________________________
E-mail:______________________________Do you use MK products? Yes___ No___ How Long?______
TIME AND MONEY!

DID YOU KNOW?
It is estimated that more women in MK earn over
$100,000 than any other company? YES___ NO___

If I had my choice I would work...
_____SPARE TIME—2-4 hours a week. One Class a
Week = $10,000/yr

There are over $180 million worth of FREE MK cars on
the road today? YES___NO___

_____PART TIME-6-8 hours a week, $20,000/yr

The MK marketing plan is taught at 35 major
universities, including Harvard? YES___ NO___

_____FULL TIME—12-20 hours a week, $30,000/yr
and a FREE CAR

CRITICAL QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF .

_____CAREER—20+ hours a week $50,000/yr and a
FREE CAR

YES___ NO___ Am I paid what I’m worth?
YES___NO___ Do I have all the flexibility I want?
YES___ NO___ Is my current career what I want to do
for the rest of my life?

TOP TEN REASONS MOST WOMEN BEGIN THEIR
MARY KAY CAREER—CHECK YOUR TOP FIVE!
____Flexibility— work your own hours
____Security

YES___ NO___ Do I have complete control of my
career advancement?

WHAT ARE YOUR PERSONALITY TRAITS?
On a scale of 1-4, put a “1” beside the sentence that best
describes you, a “2” for second best, “3” for third best and
“4” beside the sentence that least describes you:

____No Quotas
____No franchises or pyramids
____Be your own boss and work from home
____50% discount (PROFIT) on all products
____More money

____Results oriented, makes quick decisions, likes to
be the best, time is very valuable, to the point.

____Company philosophy—Faith, Family, Career

____People-oriented, loves to talk, enthusiastic, loves
prizes and recognition.

____Prizes! Trips! Status! Recognition!

____Family oriented, slow to change, likes security,
goes by the rules, loyal.

____Free use of a company car

____No territories—sell & build teams anywhere in US

____Tax Deductions!

On a scale of 1-5 would you like to hear more information?

____Detail oriented, perfectionist, has critical skills,
analytical, takes time to change.
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Circle One
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